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Monash raises teaching to a higher degree
Monash University is set to meet the educational challenges of the '9ds by offering Australia's first
comprehensive doctor of education degree.
The EdD is a research-based degree designed to improve
professional practice by increasing the knowledge, expertise
and skill of students throuch research into educational
`roblems and issues. It will be officially launched on

\Vednesday 8 August by the Victorian Minister for
Education, Mrs Joan Kirner.
The occasion will also mark the formalisation of links
between the School of Graduate Studies (Clayton campus)
and the School of Early Childhood and Primary Education
(Frankston campus).
The new doctorate will be taught from .1991 in the School
of Graduate Studies. It will be offered through a series of
`tracks', each reflecting the` faculty's areas of recognised
expertise in teaching and research, and each comprising
eight subjects. Next year's tracks will be Curriculum Issues,
and Administration, Planning and Policy. New tracks for
1992 are being designed by members of the School of
Graduate Studies.
Students will normally take four years of part-time study
to complete the eight subjects, to be held in the form of
seminars. They also will be required to submit a 52,000-word
thesis at the end of the course.
The launch will be held in the Gallery Theatrette, Gallery

LBuilding,begirmingat10.30am.

New network to link academe and industry
The National Board of Employment, Education and Training
(NBEET) has given $50,000 to the university's National Key
Centre in Industrial Relations in the Graduate School of
Management to establish a network of academics who will
advise industry on a consultancy basis.
The network will include experts in relevant disciplines in
higher education, including technical and further education
(TAFE). Its work will be concentrated on educational
institutions and industry in Melbourne's southeast.
It will link industry consultants working from the
Dandenong, Frankston, Moorabbin and Holmesglen TAPE
colleges with experts from business planning, engineering
and industrial relations at each of Monash University's
campuses, as well as Swinburne Institute of Technology and
Victoria College.
The grant was made under NBEET's Innovative Grants
Scheme. The director of the Graduate School of
Management, Professor Allan Fels, said the grants were
significant awards which recognised pioneering activities that
ultimately could benefit both industry and tertiary education.

The project initially will run for nine months during which
time it will assess the extent to which it can become selffunding. During that period, seminars on topics of interest
to network participants will be presented.
A project co-ordinator, to `be appointed, win contact
representatives of relevant disciplines at each institution in
the region to give them details of the project. .
The project director is Associate Professor Richard
Curtain of the National Key Centre in Industrial Relations
(ext 75 5447 or 650 8266).

Careers Day means business
For students who want to find out what the recent interest
and demand for courses in business, accounting, banking,
marketing, finance and management is all about, the Faculty
of Business is sponsoring a Business Careers Day on Sunday
26 August, from 9 am to 5 pin at the universitys Caulfield
Campus.

The idea is to present the business practitioner's view. So,
throughout the day, prominent business people will be
conducting sessions on career opportunities in such fields as
marketing, international trade, agribusiness, and banking and
finance. Each session will last 45 minutes and will include
short presentations by a keynote speaker, the course leader
and the person responsible for student selection.
Keynote speakers include the chief executive of the
Murray Valley Co-operative, Mr Barry Gilbert; Dr John
Miller from the international accounting firm of Pannell
Kerr Forster; and Mr Brian Powell, formerly executive
director of the Australian Chamber of Manufactures and
now managing director of the university's technology and
consulting company, Montech Pty Ltd.
Course brochures and general information will be
available all day.

For further information, contact Ms Judith Willmore, the
Assistant Registrar of the Faculty of Business, on ext 73
2497.

Focus on future education
The `Education Futures' forum series on educational issues,

presented by the Eastern Metropolitan Region of Education,
will feature two notable speakers next month: the former
Minister for Science, Mr Barry Jones, and the director of the
School Decision Making and Management Centre in the
university's Faculty of Education, Dr Judith Chapman.
Mr Jones will talk on "Science and technology: Are the
sleepers waking?" between 5 pin and 7 pin on Wednesday 8
August at Lindsay Young Theatre, Forest Hill Secondary

College (formerly Nunawading High School), Canterbury
Road. Forest Hill.
Dr'Chapman's topic will be "Our schools through the
1990s: International trends and their implications". Her talk
will be held between 5 pin and 7 pin on Wednesday 29
August at the New Zealand Theatrette, Hewlett Packard
Australia Limited, 31-41 Joseph Street, Blackburn.
Members of the public are welcome. For further
information, contact Ms Cechia Scanlan on 871 9324, or Ms
Ailsa Drent on 735 8130.

Wrapping it up in the Rotunda
A one-day seminar on "Mummification in Ancient Egypt"
will be held at the Clayton campus on Saturday 11 August.
The keynote speaker will be Dr Rosalie David, the 1990
Visiting Fellow of the Australian Centre for Egyptology,
Macquarie University, and a world authority on Egyptian

Building at Melbourne University. Professor Wilshire is well
known for his studies of the root causes of the problems of
universities.

Awarding Australians
The Advance Australia Foundation is inviting nominations
of individuals or groups for the Advance Australia Awards
for Australians who have "made an outstanding contribution
to the advancement and eurichment of Australia, its people
and way of life".
Awards are given in four main categories: community
service, the arts, sport, and industry and commerce.
Nomination forms may be obtained from International
Public Relations, 33 Walsh Street, West Melbourne 3003.
Nominations should be lodged by 30 November.

Computer courses

mummification.
Other speakers will include Dr Colin Hope of the
department of Classical ,Studies, and Ms Glenda Marsh of.
the Museum of Victoria.
The seminar, presented by the department of Classical

The following short courses are being offered by the
Computer Centre on the Clayton campus, beginning on 13
August:
Intermediate Spreadsheets (SS2D); 13, 14 August. 9 am -

Studies and the Museum of Victoria, will be held between
10 am and 4.30 pin in Rotunda Lecture Theatre 1. The cost
is $35 and $20 concession.
For further information, contact Ms Gill Bowen of the
department of Classical Studies on ext 75 3264.

Intermediate MS WORD (IBM) (W6D); 14, 21 August.

Open Evening for Frankston
The university's Frankston campus will hold an Open
Evening on Thursday 2 August from 4 pin to 9 pin.
On hand during the evening to answer questions will be
course advisers from the faculties of Business, Computing
and Information Technology, Education, and Professional
Studies.

The campus is in MCMahons Road, Frankston (Melway
map 102). Further details may be obtained from the
Admissions Office, telephone 784 4211.

Supply and demand in science
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Science Faculty's Meeting Room.
Speakers will include the Dean of Science, Professor Ian
Rae; Associate Professor Gerald Burke of the Faculty of
Education; the manager of Public Affairs and
Communication, Institute of Industrial Technologies,
CSIRO, Dr Irene Irvine; and the Dean of Applied Science
at Victoria College - Rusden, Dr David Stokes.
The forum is being presented by the Centre for Science,
Mathematics and Technology Education. Those who wish to
attend should contact the director of the centre, Professor
Peter Fensham (ext 75 2802), as soon as possible.

Academics and the service economy
The Australian Coalition of Service Industries (ACSI) is to
establish a register of academics who are working on topics
concerned with the service economy.
Those who wish to register should send relevant details to
the ACSI Secretariat, 1st Floor, CEDA Building, 123
Lonsdale Street, Melbourne 3000. Fax 663 3507.

University breckdorm
Eminent American philosopher, Professor Bruce Wilshire of
Rutgers University, New Jersey, will give the Hugo Wolfsohn
Memorial (Public) Lecture, titled "The moral collapse of the
university", on Thursday 2 August at 8 pin in the Old Arts

1pm.

_

6.30 - 10 pin.

Advanced Wordperfect (W3D); 16, 23, 30 August. 2 - 5 pin+
Registration and payment (including staff IDN) must be
paid before the course begins.
Timetables may be obtained from the Union information
boxes (Clayton campus), or the Computer Centre,
Mathematics Building (Clayton campus). For further
information and registration, contact the centre on ext 75
4765.

Scholarships and Fellowships
The Menties Research Scholarship in the AIlied Health
Sciences
Applications are invited for the Menzies Research
Scholarship, tenable at an Australian tertiary institution. The
award is for full-time postgraduate research in one of the
allied health sciences leading to a higher degree.
As the scholarship is designed to stimulate research in the
health field in disciplines other than medicine, a research
topic may be proposed in any of the allied health sciences.
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$18,000 a year, tax free.
Application forms are available from the Higher Degree
and Scholarships Office, ext 75 3009.
Applications should be lodged by 14 September.

Fultrigivt Awards 1991
Applications are invited for several Fulbright awards in six
different categories, tenable from between 1 July 1991 and
30 June 1992.

Applicants for' the Senior Award must be either senior
academics, leaders in the arts, or practising professionals
who wish to study, lecture, research or carry out advanced
professional training at a recognised institution or
organisation in the United States for three to 12 months.
Applications should be lodged by 30 November.

Applicants for the Pustdoctoral Fellow Award must have
completed or are about to complete a PhD, and plan to
pursue postdoctoral study at an American institution.
Applications should be lodged by 30 September 1990.
Applicants for the Postgraduate Student Award must have
completed or are about to complete a good honors degree
(or equivalent) and wish to study for a higher degree or

undertake research in the United States which will earn
credit towards an Australian hither degree.
This award is also offered to practising professionals in the
visual and performing arts who hold a basic degree.
Applications should be lodged by 30 September.

The Short-Term Senior Scholar Award will be offered
only to those of recognised academic and professional
distinction who have been invited to the United States by a
tertiaryinstitution,learnedsocietyorprofessionalassociation
for a significant short-term project.
Applications should be lodged by 30 October.

The Senior Professional Award will be offered to a person
working as a practitioner in a specific professional area.
The chosen area for 1991 is business management and
industrial relations.
Applications should be lodged by 30 October.
The David 0. Anderson Scholarship, sponsored by Chase
AMP Bank, offers suitable candidates the opportunity to
study full-time for two years for a Master of Business
Administration degree. Applicants must have a good basic
degree in economics, commerce or accounting, and a
minimum of three years' experience in commerce, preferably
i\n a finance-related industry.

`` Applications should be lodged by 30 September.
Applicants for these awards must be Australian citizens
and must agree to return to Australia for a minimum of two
years on completion of the award.
Further information and application forms may be
obtained from the Program Officer, Australian-American
Educational Foundation, GPO Box 1559, Canberra, ACT
2601. Telephone (06) 247 9331. (Category of award must be
specified.)

Application forms and guidelines are available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged by 3
August.

Australiarl Rotary Hedlth Resequch FIInd
A research fund has been established by Australian
Rotarians to improve the health of the community, and to
encourage projects of benefit to community groups.
Priority will be given to research dealing with
environmental health problems of the aged.
Grants worth $390,000 were made in 1990.
Application forms and guidelines are available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged by 17
August.
Kelliorl I»chetes Foundation
The foundation provides grants-in-aid for research projects
concerned with diabetes mellitus. Applicants should outline
clearly the relationship between their project and diabetes,
and should also state whether the project investigates
complications associated with diabetes.
Application guidelines are available from the Office for
Research. Applications should be lodged by 24 August.

Jornes N. K}rty/ Foundatiorl
The foundation aims to incorporate the distribution of grants
to educational institutions in the following areas of research:
health, technology and science, education, art and literature.
Application guidelines are available from the Office for
Research. Applications should be lodged by 31 August.

Coning events
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Intergraph 220 Workstation``, by Professor W.
Loy, University of Oregon. Room S119,
Menzies Building. 1 pin.
Japanese Studies Serninur - "Now trerrds .in
Japanese literature", by Professor Shuichi Kato.
(In Japanese). Room 903, Menzies Building.

CSIRO Viqcaton Scholaships
The CSIRO Division of Oceanography offers vacation
scholarships to undergraduate students who have completed
not less than three years of a full-time undergraduate course.
Successful applicants will spend their scholarship period at
the Division of Oceanography in Hobart, and will be
supervised by members of the research staff.
They will be able to choose from several projects:
Electrical Enrineering -- temperature coefficient of infrared
radiometer, development of electronic micro-temperature
orobe; Chemical Oceanography -reductants in
\-environmental waters, Antarctic sea ice chemistry, pigments
in seawater; Physical Oceanography -- analysis of circulation
in the coastal zone, remote sensing, and internal tides.
The scholarships are tenable for at least eight weeks
between December and February. Scholarship holders will
receive a weekly allowance of $300 and the cost of air travel

1.05 pin.
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(trumpet), Craig Fermanis (guitar), Ben
Nissenbaum (guitar), Simon Pilbrow (piano),
with guests Allan Browne (drums) and Gary
Costello (bass). Featuring compositions by
trumpeters Charles Tolliver, Gene Shaw, Joe
GordonandKennyDorham.MusicAuditorium,
8th Floor, Menzies Building. 1.10 pin.

1 Angilst

Genetics and Developrnental Biology seminar -

"Bacterial

leaf-spot

disease

of tomato:

A

molecular analysis", by Dr John Clarkeson,
University of Melbourne. Room 662, Biology

(student concession rate) where appropriate.
Interstate scholars will receive a weekly rental allowance

Building. 4.15 pin.

of $50.

European Studies Semir.ar -"Eurape's need for

Further information may be obtained from the Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office (ext 75 3009) or the CSIRO
Personnel Officer, (002) 20 6212.
Applications should be lodged by 21 September.

Research grants
Health and Community Services Rtesearch and Development
Grants
TheResearchandDevelopmentGrantsAdvisoryCommittee
(RADGAC) invites applications for grants to investigate the
service and support needs of adults with severe intellectual
disabilities, and those caring for them.

Geograpky and En:visor.rnerl:tot science semirur "An atlas of Lane County, Oregon, on

2 August

a second Renaissance", by Professor Agnes
Heller, New School for Social Research, New
York. Monash City Office. 5.45 pin.
SJatrfe Stud-es I€ctlire - "Serbian medieval
monasteries", by Ms Jelena Petrovic, Matica
Iseljenika, Belgrade. (In Serbo-Croatian.) First
in a series of lectures marking the 300th
anniversary of Serbian migrations into the
HabsburgEmpireundercarndjevic.For further
details, contact the co-ordinator for. SerboCroatian, Dr S. Vladiv Glover, ext 75 2251.
Sol(fAcasf.4sf-Iarz sdrd!-cs scmz-nor -"Red Khmer
village
control and the rural response in

Cambodia, 1970-1975", by Ms Kate Frieson.
Room 515, Menzies Building. 11.15 am.

Ecalogp and Erofutionay Biology Seminar -

"IVo£Jlo/¢grls: Distribution patterns and stand

dynamics", by Dr Jenny Read. Lecture Theatre

Acdemie
Depar(ment of Bicehemistry - Senior Tutors (twro positions). $28,792$32,762 pa. Three-year appointments. Inquiries: Professor M. Heam,
ext 75 3720 or Professor A. Linnane, ext 75 3721 or Professor P.
Nagley, ext 75 3735. Ref 90A89. 31 August.
Department of Chemical Enctneering - Research Assistant Gr 2. $24,197$27,996 pa. Two-year appointment. Inquiries: Professor D. Kcw:h, ext
75 3448. Ref 90A88. 3 August.

John O'Donnell. Relitious Centre. 1.10 pin.
lrfugndstaes Schinar -"Lexical and historical
grammar", by Professor Nigel Vincent,
University of Manchester. Room S426, Menzies
Building. 11 am.

Accounting and Fmimm\ce Seminar - "A test for
the winner-loser anomaly in the Australian
Equity Market, 1958-87", by Mr Timothy
Brailsford. Room 954, Menzies Building. 2.15
Pin.

4 August

6 August

Evendrg GDncct-"Canticle of the sun", by the
ChorallnstituteofMelbournechoir(CHIME).
Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.
BfrojdrLeczzae -"The Frankenstein myth and
contemporary human experimentation" by
Professor George P. Smith, Catholic University
of America. R3. 1.10 pin.

Ijibrariaship Seminar -"Ger"im-born persons
and their use of library resources: A case
study", by Mr Peter Busch. Room 403, Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.

7 August

lz(nchfine cnncat -Featuring Japanese music.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 1 pin and 7.30 pin.
Eurapean St\Ldies Seminar - "The emergence o£
civil society in Eastern Europe", by Professor
Agnes Heller, New School for Social Research,
New York. Gallery Theatrette. 4.15 pin.
REstquy and Philosopky Of Sdeace I.ecture "Eijkman in a tropical paradise: Pioneering

8 August

New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

aayton campus

S8, Biology Building. 1 pin.
foarie ShAdiE:a fccaue - "Land rights,
sovereignty and the treaty", by Mr Gary Martin.
R6. 1 pin.

14inchfinc Coucat - Harpsichord recital, by
3 August

Pusitious vaunt

work 100 years ago in Jakarta on vitamins and
tropical medicine", by Associate Professor
Sangkot Marzuki. Senior Common Room,
Mannix College. 8.15 pin.
Japanese Studies Seminar -"How to speak
about Japanese honorifics in the classroom",
Professor J.V. Neustupny. (In Japanese). Room
903, Menzies Building. 1.05 pin.
Australiori SaLdies Semiriar - "A letterbox o£
one's own: The iconography of the Australian
letterbox", by Mr Derham Groves. Meeting
Room, National Centre for Australian Studies
(Clayton campus). 2.15 pin.
GeneGcs and DeArdapmerl;tat Biology Serrinar "What's ` new
in
the
third
kingdom:

General and technical
Industrial Relations Branch - Personnel Officer. $35,385-"2,911 pa.
Inquiries: Ms A. Boyle. Ref 90H25. 17 August.
Technical Services Department - Library Officer. $23,908-$26,455 pa.
Inquiries: Mr F. Gomes, ext 75 2678. Ref 90F22. 10 August.
Technical Services Department - Library Officer. $23,494-$24,454 pa.
Temporary appointment to 30/6/91. Inquiries: Ms J. Maslen, ext 75
2676. Ref 90F23. 10 August.
Department of Mechanical Engineering - Secretary ®art-time). $25,508$26,371 pa pro rata. Inquiries: Associate Professor J. Stecki, ext 75
3523, or Dr J. Matheus, ext 75 3554. Ref 90894. 6 August.

Department of Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering - Secretary.
$23,246-$24,723 pa. Inquiries: Professor F. Symons, ext 75 3481. Ref

-

90895. 10 August.

*Advertised in SOUND only.
All inquiries should be directed to Human Resources Services, Clayton
campus. Ext 75 4039, 75 4011, 75 3095. All applications must carry a job
reference number.

Caulfield/Frankston campuses

*Library - Lending Services Assistant (part-time). $20,741-$21,687 pa pro

rata. Appointment for one year. Inquiries: Mr A. Dixon, ext 73 2281.
Ref 90/85GC. 6 August.
•Library - Lending Services Assistant ®art-time). $20,741-$21,687 pa pro

rRa::.9%7a°£n6r:nA:°;:s:.neyear.Inquiries:MrA.Diron,ext73228i.
•Library - Lending Services Assistant. $20,741-$21,687 pa. Appointment

for one year. Inquiries: Mr A. Dixon, ext 73 2281. Ref 90/83GC. 6
August.
•Library - Cataloguing Officer. $23,494-$24,454 pa. Appointment for one
year. Inquiries: Miss J. Tindall, ext 73 2445. Ref 90/86GC. 6 August.
*School of Nursing - Secretary. $23,246-$23,972 pa. Appointment for one
year. Inquiries: Ms 8. Mallia, ext 74 4379. Ref 90/76GC. 10 August.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

° Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to Human~
Resources Services, Caulrield campus. Ext 73 2362. All applications must
carry a job reference number.

Monash University Couege Gippsland
School of Social Sciences - Lecturer/Senior liecturer, Senior Tutor4`utor
in Aboriginal Studies (two positions). sO3,984-eel,015 pa (senior
lecturer), $33,163-ca3,096 pa (lecturer), $28,792-$32,763 pa (senior
tutor), $24,197~$27,996 pa (tutor). Inquiries: Dr P. Harwood, (051)
220 575. 31 August.
Amenities Officer. $26r536-$29,009 pa. 13 August.

Finance Branch - Ledger Supervisor/Finance Officer (full- or part-time).

a

.4robacb¢cfcH.win update", by Dr Mike DyallSmith, University of Melbourne. Room 662,
Biology Building. 4.15 pin.
Zinifronmen4aJ Sdierce F<mum - "Bangkok: The
sinking city", by Dr Paul Bishop. Religious
Centre. 5.15 pin.
European Studies Seminar - ``P-inciples a\nd
realities of German unification", by professor`
Ferenc Feher, New School for Social Research,
New York. City Office. 5.45 pin.

$26,536-$29,009. pa. 10 August.

•Advertised in SOUND only.
Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager, Monash University College Gippsland, Switchback Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone (051) 220 228. All applications must carry a job
reference number.

Authorised ty the Infomation Office.

